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MUSICAL NUMBERS
Overture

Just Another Minute...........................................MC

Just Another Minute (Reprise)............................MC

Philadelphia.......................................MC, Ensemble

Pigeon Polka...................................................Grace

The Lovesick Blues.....................................Leo, MC

Fairytale Romance...............................................Jo

Then She Came Along..................................Charlie

Breathe the Air...........................................Jen, MC

Breathe the Air (Reprise)...................................MC

Outroture



CAST
MC.....................................................Colette Mahar

Kristian (Boss)..................................Jules Lowman

Jordan (Co-Worker)........................Sophia Johnson

Adam (Cute Guy from Work)...........Justin Witwick

Grace (Pigeon Lady).........................Rose Langrehr

Leo (Dog Walker)....................................Ted Doyle

Will (the Date)..........................Geoffrey Bonnanzio

Jo (Bookworm)........................................Zoe Lipkin

Charlie (the Crush)..........................Hayden Gelman

Jen (Runner).........................................Leia Gibson

Ensemble.........................................Morgan Harris*

Gianna Sacca

Nicole Schwartzberg

*Featured Dancer



PIT
Director............................................Tara O'Connor

Piano...........................................Abigail Greenberg

Flute 1........................................Carl Nelson-Poteet

Flute 2.................................................Jeanae Clark

Oboe........................................................Maysi Salt

Clarinet............................................Nicholas Logan

Trumpet/French Horn......................Kevin Romano

Trombone...............................................Matt Libby

Violin.......................................................Julia Gray

Viola/Electric Bass...........................Megan Englert

Cello................................................Emme Whisner
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Production Manager............................Conner Holm

Artistic Director...................................Jane Haracz

Assistant Director..............................Elizabeth Vex

Music/Pit Director............................Tara O'Connor

Choreographer.............................Amelia SanFilippo

Stage Manager.....................................Chelsea Raff

Assistant Stage Manager.................Rebecca Golden

Video/Sound Designer.......................Kathryn Quay

Seth Waldron

Assistant Video/Sound Designer............Anna Riehl

Aesthetic Director......................Ashleigh Steinberg

Props Manager...............................Colleen Freeman

Costume Designer.................................Maggie Holl

Publicist...............................................Alex Curnyn

Assistant Publicists.........................Sophia Johnson

Rebecca Pimble

Graphic Designer..........................Rose Baranowski

Treasurer..................................Geoffrey Bonnanzio



WHO'S WHO
Colette Mahar                                                  as MC
Colette is currently a sophomore communications major and is
so excited to be performing in her third HTAC production! She
wants to give a HUGE message of appreciation to Tara and
Liz, as well as the entire R-Staff and P-Staff for creating such
a wonderful show. She feels so grateful to be a part of bringing
this production to life for the very first time!

Jules Lowman                                          as Kristian
Jules is so excited to be in her first HTAC production! She was
previously in E-52's Assassins as Squeaky Fromme and
Loyola Blakefield's Lost in Yonkers as Bella. She wants to
thank Elizabeth and Tara for writing something beautiful and
touching in such a difficult time. She would also like to thank
Jane and the rest of the P-staff for being so welcoming and
letting her have two phones.

Sophia Johnson         as Jordan & assistant publicist
Sophia is a freshman at UD and has been in multiple shows
throughout high school, including Clue: OnStage and Beauty
and the Beast. This is her second HTAC show, as her first was
Hope From Home and was also a cast member in E-52's winter
show, Check Please. She is beyond excited to be a part of this
virtual production, and she is so proud to work with such an
amazing cast and p-staff!

Justin Witwick.                                            as Adam
Justin is a junior music education major who specifies in voice.
This is his second show with HTAC, with Hope from Home
being his first. He loves musical theatre, dogs, and sports, and
is super excited to be a part of any sort of cast during these
Covid times. Everyone in the staff and cast has been so
welcoming and he can’t wait to be part of more HTAC
productions in coming semesters.



WHO'S WHO
Rose Langrehr                                              as Grace
Rose is so excited for her second HTAC show!! She is a
sophomore media communications major with a theatre studies
minor. She also loves being the social coordinator on the
HTAC board! She would like to thank everyone involved with
this production (Jane and Conner you rock!!), specifically Liz
and Tara for being vulnerable enough to share their amazing
work with us all. Enjoy the show!!

Ted Doyle                                                        as Leo
Ted is a sophomore at UD and is very happy to be returning to
HTAC. He has been in many shows over the years, but this is
his first ever virtual production. He will also be appearing in
HTAC's production of The Theory of Relativity in May.

Geoffrey Bonnanzio                    as Will & treasurer
Geoffrey is a junior chemical engineering major and is super
excited to be a part of this virtual production! He has been
truly amazed at all the hard work that has gone into creating
this show from the ground up and is proud to be a part of an
original HTAC production. Enjoy the show!

Zoe Lipkin                                                         as Jo
Zoe is beyond excited to be making her HTAC debut as Jo! She
is so honored to be able to work with such a talented and
collaborative cast and production team and to get to help bring
this original musical to life! A heartfelt thank you to everyone
who has made this show possible during this time and to her
friends and family for always supporting her.



WHO'S WHO
Hayden Gelman                                          as Charlie
Hayden, a freshman pre-veterinary medicine major, is so
excited to be performing in her first HTAC show! She will also
be playing Julie in HTAC's production of The Theory of
Relativity later this spring. Big thanks to everyone involved
with this show for making a virtual semester so much fun!

Leia Gibson                                                      as Jen
Leia is a first year HTAC member and is excited for her second
production with HTAC! Leia is a freshman choral music
education major, loves to dance and perform, and enjoys
spontaneous trips to UDairy. Leia would like to thank her
friends Tara and Liz for creating an incredible show, and
everyone involved in the production for being so amazing!

Morgan Harris                                as feat. Ensemble
Morgan is so excited to be performing in her first HTAC show!
Morgan is a freshman from Moorestown, NJ. In her free time,
she loves hanging with her friends, theater, dance, watching
Netflix, traveling, sushi, and playing with her dog. She
LOVES ARIANA GRANDE! Morgan can’t wait to see
everyone in person. And she says “break a leg” to the whole
cast and crew!!!

Gianna Sacca                                          as Ensemble
Gianna is a freshman psychology major and this is her first
show with HTAC! She is so excited to be working with the rest
of the cast on such a catchy and unique musical, written by our
talented directors! She has been acting since she was 12 and
has played Morticia in Addams Family, Miss Scarlet in Clue,
and Ariel in Footloose! She is so excited for this show and is so
happy to be a part of it!



WHO'S WHO
Nicole Schwartzberg                               as Ensemble
Nicole is so excited to be a part of her first HTAC show! She is
a junior marketing and operations management double major
with minors in theatre performance and dance. On campus,
Nicole is involved in the marching band, Sigma Alpha Iota, 
E-52, Phi Chi Theta, UDance, and Gamma Sigma Sigma. She
would like to congratulate everyone involved in Just Another
Minute on an amazing job well done!

Abigail Greenberg                                                                            Piano
Abigail is a junior music education choral/general major and is thrilled to play piano in
the pit for JAM! She would like to use this bio to say how proud she is of her incredibly
talented friends. Liz, Tara, and Kathryn: you are all shining stars who have worked
SO hard to make this show happen. Congrats to the cast, crew, and everyone who
made this show possible!

Carl Nelson-Poteet                                                                         Flute 1

Jeanae Clark                                                                                  Flute 2
Jeanae is a first-year computer engineering major with a computer science minor. She
has been playing flute for 8 years and has had the opportunity to perform in the Sussex
County Band and All State Band in Delaware. In high school, she participated in
theater productions including The Little Mermaid and The Sound of Music. In her free
time, she enjoys crocheting and baking.

Maysi Salt                                                                                          Oboe

Nicholas Logan                                                                             Clarinet
Nicholas is a junior communication major, with minors in advertising and journalism.
This is his first production with HTAC. He has been playing clarinet for 12 years and
has played for other shows such as The Mystery of Edwin Drood, Seussical, and The
Music Man. He is excited for you all to watch Just Another Minute and is so grateful
for everyone’s hard work!



WHO'S WHO
Kevin Romano                                                        Trumpet/French Horn
Kevin is a freshman music education major from Winchester, VA. He plays the french
horn, trumpet, and piano, and composes and arranges music for his student-led
jazz/funk band. When he’s not doing music, Kevin enjoys drawing, video editing, and
biking. This is his first show with HTAC, and he’s thankful for the opportunity to
perform this semester!

Matt Libby                                                                                 Trombone

Julia Gray                                                                                        Violin
Julia is a senior double majoring in exercise science and music who is so excited to play
a part of this innovative HTAC production. Previous HTAC credits include
ensemble/featured dancer in A Chorus Line, stage crew in Mamma Mia!, and
apprentice choreographer in Newsies (RIP Spring ‘20). She misses doing theatre in
person so much that she’s forced her peers in music history discussions to listen to her
soliloquies and stand up bits MWF (and I love you all very much for enabling me). Big
thanks to Tara and Liz for their creative brains and to the p-staff for putting this
vision in action!

Megan Englert                                                            Viola/Electric Bass
Megan is a sophomore computer science and art history double major, and she is
thrilled to be in her first HTAC production! She has been in several pit orchestras for
high school and community theaters, playing electric bass, viola, or violin. She would
like to thank everyone involved in making theater on campus possible during this time.

Emme Whisner                                                                                  Cello
Emme is a sophomore music performance major on the cello, with a double major in
linguistics. This is her first HTAC pit performance and she is very excited to be part of
the show! In addition to loving theater and pit orchestras, Emme enjoys reading,
painting, and raising chickens, of which she currently has five.



WHO'S WHO
Conner Holm                                                             Production Manager
Conner is a sophomore English and biology double major and the production manager
for HTAC’s production of Just Another Minute. He is absolutely in love with this show
and couldn’t be more proud of all the hard work put in by both the cast and crew. He
would also like to thank you all for coming out and supporting the show. Enjoy the
production!!

Jane Haracz                                                                     Artistic Director
Jane is excited to be directing her first full-length musical. She is a sophomore music
education (choral/general) major and theatre studies minor. Her previous HTAC
credits include assistant director of Falsettos and cast member in Hope from Home and
Mamma Mia! She is currently the Vice President of HTAC. She is so proud of this
cast and grateful to Liz and Tara for trusting her with their show.

Elizabeth Vex                                                                Assistant Director
Elizabeth is a music major with a love of musical theatre and Tara. She would like to
thank everyone in the JAM cast and crew for helping to make her vision come to life
and her family, 301, and Ryan for always pushing her to be creative and pursue what
she loves. There are not enough minutes in the universe to express her appreciation
and love for everyone in this process. Thank you.

Tara O'Connor                                                             Music/Pit Director
Tara is a junior music major who is thrilled to be putting on this musical! She wants to
thank Liz and Kathryn for believing in her after running home one day with the idea to
write a show. This has been the most beautiful and wacky creative process she's ever
been a part of, and she wouldn't trade it for the world. She sends love to her cast,
friends, and family, and thanks you for watching. Enjoy!

Amelia SanFilippo                                                              Choreographer
Amelia is so excited to be back to choreographing after her coronavirus hiatus! A
junior cognitive science major and dance minor (obviously), she has previously worked
on Falsettos and Mamma Mia!



WHO'S WHO
Chelsea Raff                                                                       Stage Manager
Chelsea is a sophomore English and political science double major, and she is thrilled to
be the stage manager for Just Another Minute! Her other HTAC credits include
assistant stage manager for Newsies (RIP) and stage manager for Hope from Home.
She would like to thank Tara and Liz for creating such a beautiful show and allowing
her to be a part of it. Congrats to the whole cast and crew!

Rebecca Golden                                                  Assistant Stage Manager
Rebecca is a junior and is so excited to be the assistant stage manager on her third
HTAC production. She feels so grateful for the opportunity to help bring this amazing
show to life, alongside so many talented people! Congratulations to the entire cast and
crew of JAM!

Kathryn Quay                                                         Video/Sound Designer
Kathryn is a junior general/choral music education major at UD. When she's not
getting entirely over involved in extracurriculars, Kathryn enjoys cookie time and
rollerskating with her friends. She'd like to thank everyone who has helped this
production come to life!

Seth Waldron                                                         Video/Sound Designer
Seth is very excited to work on his fifth production with HTAC. A junior music
education major, Seth is an aspiring audio engineer (please hit him up for an
internship). Seth is an avid plant dad who spends too much time caring for his plants to
avoid his academic responsibilities. Big thanks to fellow p-staff members, as well as the
A/V team for a successful digital musical experience.

Anna Riehl                                              Assistant Video/Sound Designer
Anna is a sophomore communications major with minors in Spanish and sociology.
This is her second production with HTAC, and first full-length online one, so she is
very excited to discover the various aspects of virtual filmmaking. She hopes to
continue working with HTAC and behind the scenes throughout college!



WHO'S WHO
Ashleigh Steinberg                                                        Aesthetic Director
Ashleigh is so excited to have been the aesthetic director for JAM! She is a sophomore
marketing major with minors in advertising and theatre studies. This is her fourth
production with HTAC and she is so proud to have had the opportunity to be a part of
an original production! She is so glad to be making theatre during these difficult times
and is thankful to have such a supportive team beside her.

Colleen Freeman                                                                Props Manager 
Colleen is so excited to be a part of Just Another Minute! She is a sophomore
psychology major and dance minor. She would like to thank the cast and crew for all
their hard work and hopes you all enjoy the show!

Maggie Holl                                                                   Costume Designer
Maggie is a junior fashion merchandising major and is thrilled to be a part of her sixth
show with HTAC! This is her second show as costume designer, her first being
HTAC's Falsettos. She would like to thank Tara, Liz, and Jane for inviting her to be a
part of such a special production and the cast for making this such a fun and
collaborative process. Enjoy the show!

Alex Curnyn                                                                                Publicist
Alex is thrilled to be publicizing this production! From her freshman year social media
managing Pippin, to now as a senior who is the publicist of both shows, she's loved
every moment of the journey. Many thanks to her HTAC family, her home away from
home.

Rebecca Pimble                                                            Assistant Publicist
Rebecca is a freshman music education major and is so excited to be working as
assistant publicist and a co-program creator for JAM! She has previously been a part
of Hope from Home and is so excited to continue being in HTAC! Rebecca is so
thankful to have gotten to work on the show and hopes you enjoy!

Rose Baranowski                                                           Graphic Designer
Rose is overjoyed to be a part of her fifth show with HTAC! Unlike her usual spot on
stage, this is her first show as graphic designer and she is very thankful to Tara and
Liz for having so much faith in her. She sends lots of love to all the forever friends she
has made through HTAC over the years.
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